
 

June, 2024 

Dear Neighbors, 

I can’t believe that today is the first day of summer!  Where does the time go? I have a few things to 
share before I go outside and cook a burger on the sidewalk! 

Bert Stanley, our web master, has always had a list of contractors that have been recommended by 
the residents.  WE NEED MORE NAMES!  If you have had work done, please send the contractor’s 
name, contact information and area of expertise.  Please include your name and contact 
information should a neighbor have questions. 

Here is one that I have become aware of through a resident…  This resident put out her yard/garden 
refuse in her new containers. Her husband saw the Town pick the containers up, empty them and 
put them back in the yard.  A short time later, they went to retrieve the containers and they were 
gone.  It would be easy to blame the “Bristol View wind” but the containers were labeled with name 
and address.  This is not the first instance that I have heard of disappearing containers so I would 
encourage everyone to have their things labeled. 

I have had several people ask about Greenlight, so I did some checking. Greenlight is not yet in our 
neighborhood (as you know). They monitor interest shown.  That said, if you want to add to the list 
of people who would be interested, you can go to www.greenlightnets.com  You will see a section 
called “check availability and you can enter your interest. 

The Board does an annual architectural and landscape review looking at things that are and are not 
in compliance with the rules and regulations of the Association.  This would include things like door 
colors and garage door colors., trim, deck and roof colors.  If you receive a letter noting that 
something in not in compliance, please check the website.  All of the information about colors, 
lights, shingles, rules, etc. can be found on the website www.bristolview.org  

Any questions relating to compliance, etc?  Contact the Woodbridge Office at 385-3331 or myself at 
robert261976@gmail.com 

On a final note, please be reminded that the urge to “fly” comes to us all.  It just SHOULD NOT be 
practiced on our residential streets!   

Enjoy the sunshine, enjoy each other and be well, 

Sincerely, 

Linda Marino 

http://www.greenlightnets.com/
http://www.bristolview.org/

